Mapping of the human upper arm muscle activity with an electrode matrix.
Surface electrode matrices allow measurement of muscle activity while avoiding certain hazardous risks and inconvenience associated with invasive techniques. Major challenges of such equipment involve optimizing spatial resolution, and designing simple acquisition systems able to record simultaneously many potentials over large anatomical areas. We present a surface electromyography acquisition system comprising of 3 x 8 Ag-AgCl electrodes mounted onto an elastic band, which can be adjusted to fit an entire human upper limb segment. Using this equipment, we acquired a simultaneous representation of muscular activity from a segment of the upper limb surface of 6 healthy subjects during isometric contractions at various intensities. We found that the location of regions of highest activity depended on elbow torque direction but also varied among subjects. Signals obtained with such equipment can be used to solve the inverse problem and help optimize the electrode configuration in volume conduction studies. The efficacy of decision algorithms of multi-functional myoelectric prostheses can be tested with the global muscle activity patterns gathered. The electrode cuff could also be used in the investigation of fatigue and injury mechanisms during occupational activities.